1. George V: A 1915 sovereign -

£200-£300

2. Elizabeth II: A 1980 sovereign -

£200-£300

3. A modern silver dish, of rose shape, Sheffield 1965, engraved -

£20-£40

4. A 9ct gold ring, set with an opal set cluster -

£40-£60

5. A 9ct gold gem set pendant necklace, set with marquise garnets and diamond points -

£40-£60

6. Coins: A 1996 Silver Anniversary Collection proof coins, together with a 2000 proof set -

£30-£50

7. A pair of circular silver faced photograph frames and one other (3) -

£20-£30

8. An 18ct gold mounted shell pendant, the natural shell within a simple 18ct gold frame -

£30-£50

9. An 18ct gold dress ring, set with a heart shaped lapis lazuli cabochon between diamond set
shoulders 10. A diamond three stone ring, set with three brilliant cuts to 18ct gold mount 11. A 9ct gold wedding band -

£100-£150
£1000-£2000
£20-£30

12. An 18ct gold brooch, of leaf design -

£120-£150

13. A multi-gem set brooch, composed of flowerheads set with peridot, garnets, sapphires etc., in
yellow metal mount -

£300-£400

14. A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch, by Rolex, the signed oval dial with Arabic markers, to plated
strap -

£120-£150

15. A 9ct gold cigarette case, with engine turned decoration and monogram to cover, with push
button to open, inscribed inside -

£1500-£2000

16. A 9ct gold case Denison wristwatch, the dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial -

£60-£100

17. A gent's Bulova wristwatch, in rolled gold -

£30-£50

18. An Art Deco silver and enamel part dressing table set, Birmingham 1938 -

£50-£80

19. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as an eagle, stamped sterling -

£60-£100

20. A modern silver vesta, designed as a cat's head, with hallmarked collar -

£80-£100

21. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a standing dog, with gem set eyes and collar -

£40-£60

22. A modern silver model of a poodle, stamped sterling -

£40-£60

23. Four gent's wristwatches, to include Rotary Super-Sports and Accurist chronograph -

£20-£30

24. A freshwater pearl necklace, with silver clasp, together with two matching bracelets -

£20-£30

25. A modern silver necklace, silver and amber ring and other jewellery items -

£20-£30

26. A mixed lot, to include inlaid box, Morden fob pencil, silver backed brush, pocket knives, reversible
seal, pencil seal ends etc -

£20-£30

27. A quantity of assorted costume jewellery -

£30-£40

28. A mid Victorian book-chain necklace, composed of flattened buckle links, suspending an oval silver
locket -

£50-£100

29. A diamond band ring, set in 18ct rose gold, with panels of diamonds -

£800-£1000

30. A diamond dress ring, the rose gold mount with heart detail -

£300-£400

31. A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, the shell cameo carved to depict a lady's profile -

£60-£100

32. A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, the oval panel carved as Ceres, with engraved gold frame -

£80-£100

33. A blue topaz dress ring, the rectangular stone with cut corners, set in 9ct gold -

£50-£70

34. A silver backed dressing table set -

£60-£100

35. Five Franklin Mint Commemorative Ingots (all boxed) -

£35-£40

36. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval sapphire of approximately 2cts within a border of 12 £2000-£2500
diamonds, to 18ct gold mount 37. A ruby and diamond pendant, with oval ruby in diamond border, foreign control marks, to 9ct gold
chain -

£600-£800

38. A 9ct gold ring set with a tiger's eye cabochon and various silver and other jewellery -

£50-£80

39. Coins: An 1890 silver crown, together with other coinage, silver tongs, three silver medals and
assorted plated items -

£25-£30

40. George V: A 1913 half sovereign -

£80-£100

41. A silver mounted cut glass dish, import marks and stamped 925, designed as a swan

£40-£50

42. A silver bon-bon dish, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham, date letter rubbed, with pierced rim -

£40-£50

43. A late Victorian gold, diamond and enamel bracelet, the woven bracelet set with a garter shaped
panel, set with a black enamel star set with rose cut diamonds -

£600-£800

44. An 18ct gold bi-colour metal watch chain/chain -

£200-£300

45. Victoria: An 1887 jubilee head sovereign, in pendant mount -

£200-£300

46. A silver salver, Goldsmiths & Silversmith Co., Sheffield 1917, with pierced rim and raised on three
feet -

£150-£200

47. A yellow metal chain, composed of faceted links -

£100-£200

48. A jewellery box containing silver cased pocket watch, lady's watch signed Rolex and others -

£20-£30

49. A 9ct gold pearl set wreath brooch (one pearl missing), together with assorted earrings, broken
pendant, cased dress studs, etc -

£60-£100

50. A hinged silver bangle, together with another stamped sterling, silver bracelets and other items -

£30-£50

51. A large Victorian amethyst and seed pearl brooch, the oval cut amethyst within pearl border, in
9ct gold mount -

£80-£100

52. A 15ct gold and platinum brooch, set to the centre with a swan with ruby eye (no fastener) -

£60-£100

53. A silver ring, set with three opalite and CZ in the Art Deco style -

£30-£50

54. A silver and onyx pendant, with sun and moon detail to the onyx disc, on chain -

£40-£50

55. A pair of silver ear-pendants, set with opalite and CZ clusters -

£30-£40

56. An Art Nouveau style silver pendant, with opalite to the centre, with blue topaz drop -

£40-£60

57. A pair of silver cufflinks, with golfing design -

£40-£50

58. A silver and gem set necklace, together with a silver bracelet, chain and earrings -

£20-£30

59. A bag of mostly costume jewellery, including Butler & Wilson necklace, Art Deco brooch, silver
ear-pendants etc

£30-£40

60. A small lot of silver items, including Art Deco ashtray, decanter label etc., various dates and
makers -

£30-£40

61. A cut glass and silver mounted preserves jar and cover, together with assorted spoons, lemon
forks etc., various dates and makers -

£25-£30

62. A diamond three stone ring, set with graduated brilliant cuts, in 18ct white gold mount -

£3000-£3500

63. A mixed lot of silver plate, to include two candelabra, bowl, coffee pot etc -

£20-£40

64. A mixed lot of silver plate, to include rosebowls, teawares etc -

£20-£40

65. Two pairs of silver napkin rings, together with two others, various dates and makers (6) -

£30-£50

66. A group of silver and plated spoons, including a Victorian caddy spoon, N & H Birmingham, 1893 -

£30-£50

67. A small silver jug, Birmingham 1932, together with a modern silver alms dish, a footed vase and a
Dutch ashtray (4) -

£50-£70

68. A silver drum mustard, Birmingham 1916, with blue glass liner, and other associated cruets, some
silver mounted -

£40-£50

69. A Georgian silver pap boat (marks worn), together with an Asprey silver sauce boat and another
(3) -

£60-£100

70. A cased set of mid Victorian fish servers, with ivory and plated mounts, the shaped blade
engraved with river and fish scene -

£50-£70

71. A quantity of silver plate, to include canteen of cutlery, teawares etc -

£20-£40

72. A Waltham open faced pocket watch, to watch chain terminating in a silver vesta, together with a
Good Hope Lever Watch and a silver mounted compass -

£40-£60

73. A bag of silver and costume jewellery, to include charm bracelets, rings, faux pearls etc -

£30-£40

74. An 18ct gold wedding band, together with a 9ct gold signet ring and another 18ct band (3) -

£80-£100

75. An early 20th century 18ct and platinum ring, set with a circular diamond between stepped
shoulders and another 18ct ring set with an oval diamond -

£100-£150

76. Medals: A WWI pair awarded to 91913 Gnr J Elkerton RA and a single Great War Medal to
SE31937 Pte J Catlin, AVC etc -

£30-£40

77. A cased Viners canteen of cutlery -

£20-£30

78. A large quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

79. A diamond bracelet, the row of circular cut diamonds between 'S' shaped links, in 14ct white gold
(approximately 2ct total diamond weight) -

£1300-£1500

80. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 1ct, claw set in 18ct white gold
mount -

£1000-£1500

81. A quantity of watches and straps within a large attaché case -

£30-£50

82. A shoebox containing a quantity of vintage watches -

£20-£30

83. A quantity of lighters to include Zippo and Ronson -

£20-£30

84. A quantity of pocket knives -

£20-£30

85. A silver cased open face pocket watch by J W Benson, together with another silver cased pocket
watch and a heavy silver watch chain -

£40-£60

86. Two interlocking 14ct gold diamond set rings, comprising a single stone ring and another with
diamond set shoulders -

£600-£800

87. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the rectangular sapphire within a diamond border, to 18ct
white gold mount -

£400-£500

88. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut stone set in 18ct white gold mount -

£1000-£1500

89. A quantity of American belts and buckles to include enamelled examples -

£20-£30

90. A quantity of watches to include Toy Watch, mostly boxed and with tags -

£20-£30

91. Two boxed gents Sekonda watches -

£20-£30

92. A small quantity of pocket watches including silver examples -

£20-£30

93. No lot
94. A silver and enamel brooch, of ladybird design -

£40-£50

95. A silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, of cat design, with marcasite detail -

£40-£50

96. A silver and plique a jour necklace, the front designed as a butterfly, with marcasite and gem set
detail -

£50-£70

97. A two piece silver plated cruet, each piece cast as an owl, with glass eyes -

£80-£100

98. A three row necklace, composed of tumbled rose quartz, to silver mounts -

£30-£50

99. A pair of silver and onyx set cufflinks -

£40-£50

100. An American pocket watch, by Waltham Watch Co., the signed dial with Roman markers and
subsidiary dial, the case with inscription, dated 1894 -

£60-£100

101. An early 20th century Swiss made stop-watch -

£20-£30

102. A Tag Heuer 2000 series wristwatch, with black dial and steel bracelet -

£40-£60

103. A gent's Credit Suisse Platinum Ingot watch, in box -

£20-£30

104. A silver collared cut glass decanter, together with a plated cruet frame and contents, ships
decanter, claret jug etc -

£30-£50

105. A group of four silver mounted dressing table bottles and jars, various dates and makers -

£20-£30

106. A quantity of vintage and modern jewellery boxes, including Asprey, 19th century hoof shaped
box, etc -

£20-£30

107. A modern blue topaz and diamond dress ring, set with a large pear cut topaz between pave
diamond shoulders, to white metal mount -

£500-£700

108. A ruby and diamond dress ring, of abstract wave design all set in 14ct gold -

£600-£800

109. A 9ct gold paste set cluster ring, and another with amethyst set cluster (2) -

£50-£70

110. A 9ct gold ring set with an emerald paste rectangular cluster and another eternity band (2) -

£40-£60

111. A cased set of Victorian silver salts and spoons, Sheffield 1886, in fitted Mappin & Webb case -

£50-£80

112. Four silver mounted horn beakers, three with applied shields -

£30-£50

113. A brass 'Organ grinder's monkey' vesta case, opening via the cap, with suspension loop -

£20-£40

114. A 19th century ivory handled walking stick, with white metal collar -

£30-£50

115. A Japanese patinated bronze vase, probably Meiji period, decorated with a mountainous landscape
view with bridge and river, three character signature to body and mark to underside -

£80-£100

116. A pair of 19th century French candelabra, each with scrolled arms and oval base -

£40-£60

117. A bronzed figure of a girl holding aloft a torch, on circular base -

£20-£40

118. A Japanese carved tray, naturalistically carved with lily pads -

£60-£100

119. A large hand held magnifying glass, the handle with chequered decoration and another with brass
figural handle -

£20-£40

120. A Sorrentoware travel folding mirror, together with a similar inlaid box and cover and a pierced
dish (3) -

£40-£60

121. A 19th century walnut lap desk, with brass escutcheon -

£30-£40

122. A 19th century walnut and inlaid work box, with geometric bands and lift out tray -

£30-£40

123. A group of glassware, to include Mdina, Caithness etc -

£20-£30

124. A small quantity of glassware, to include etched dish and cover, decanters etc -

£20-£40

125. Tom Clarke for Cairn Studio: A group of figures, to include Friday and Cornelia -

£40-£60

126. Clarice Cliff: A lily bowl, printed signature and Newport Pottery marks -

£20-£30

127. A group of six Poole Pottery animal figures, including fawn signed by Barbara Linley Adams,
including owl and squirrel (6) -

£40-£50

128. A group of six Poole Pottery animal figures, including owl signed by Barbara Linley Adams,
including badger, hedgehog etc (6) -

£40-£50

129. A group of nine Poole Pottery birds and animals, including guinea pig, badger etc -

£40-£50

130. Four Sylvac chimpanzees -

£30-£50

131. Beswick: A puma on rocky base -

£20-£30

132. Beswick: Wendover Billy, together with a West Highland terrier, a Melba Old English Sheepdog
and a German model of boxer (4) -

£30-£40

133. Beswick: A small barn owl, two Siamese kittens and assorted other animals and birds by different
manufacturers -

£20-£30

134. A Poole Pottery penguin, together with a cat, frog and a pair of bookends -

£20-£30

135. Poole Pottery: A large Aegean Knight charger, signed by Diana Davis -

£50-£100

136. Poole Pottery: An Aegean Galleon charger, signed by Donna Brogan -

£50-£100

137. Poole Pottery: A charger signed by Nicola (Nicky) Massarella, painted with entwined Celtic style
knot decoration -

£30-£50

138. Poole Pottery: A delphis dish, with oranges and lemons on a green ground, another dish and two
bowls (4) -

£25-£30

139. Two Poole Aegean vases and another apparently unmarked vase (3) -

£30-£40

140. Poole Pottery: A lot, to include two bamboo decorated planters -

£25-£30

141. Poole Pottery: A group of five pieces, including large bowl (a/f) -

£20-£40

142. Poole Pottery: Eight Christmas plates, 1978-1985 -

£20-£30

143. Poole Pottery: A collection of egg cups, on stands -

£20-£30

144. Poole Pottery: Two olive green dagger dishes -

£20-£30

145. Poole Pottery: A small figural piece, signed L R Birch, 1973 -

£20-£30

146. A pair of Royal Doulton Art Nouveau style vases, another pair of Doulton lacework vases
(restorations) -

£20-£30

147. Moorcroft: A small baluster vase and a dish, mounted with plaque dated 1997 -

£40-£60

148. Moorcroft: A modern dish, with floral decoration on a blue ground -

£25-£30

149. Zdenka Ralph: A large 'leaping deer' charger and another smaller charger (2) -

£50-£100

150. A quantity of decorative china, to include Peter Rabbit nursery wares, Honiton pottery etc -

£20-£30

151. A Victorian glass epergne, with six flutes on a dished base -

£80-£100

152. A Pilkington's bowl, glazed in turquoise, impressed marks -

£30-£50

153. A group of modern Portuguese fish shaped wall plaques -

£20-£30

154. A Dresden style basket and cover, together with various Wedgwood jasperware -

£20-£40

155. A group of twelve Royal Doulton small character jugs, including five characters from Williamsburg
and the Three Musketeers -

£20-£40

156. A group of thirteen Royal Doulton small character jugs, including Angler, Capt. Ahab and Capt.
Henry Morgan (13) -

£20-£40

157. A group of fourteen Royal Doulton small character jugs, including Churchill, Dick Turpin and Sairey
Gamp (14) -

£20-£40

158. Border Fine Arts: Second Brewed, a boxed model of two robins, together with two other similar
smaller robin models (3) -

£20-£40

159. Border Fine Arts: Moonlight Portrait, a boxed model of barn owls, together with a 'Blue Tits on Nut
Feeder' by Russell Willis for Border (2) -

£20-£40

160. Border Fine Arts: A rose flower fairy model, together with a ginger cat, a model of a Chinese
fisherman a golden retriever and another associated model (5) -

£20-£40

161. A Goebel peacock, naturalistically modelled, signed Selim, impressed and printed marks -

£40-£60

162. A 1940's Carltonware Rouge Royale jar and cover, painted with spider web on a red ground -

£60-£100

163. Two pairs of Royal Doulton vases (each damaged) -

£20-£30

164. A Stevens & Williams Art Deco vase, worked in green and blue rainbow pattern -

£20-£30

165. A small quantity of china and glass, to include pair of silver mounted glass spill vases

£20-£40

166. A glass dish, of sculptural form, by Louise Kennedy -

£20-£40

167. A Lladro model, of a 1920's lady reclining by a gramophone -

£40-£60

168. A group of five Sadler teapots (4 with boxes) -

£20-£40

169. An extensive Poole Pottery tea, coffee and dinner service -

£20-£30

170. A set of four Ringwood Brewery limited edition plates -

£20-£30

171. Beswick: A cockatoo -

£40-£60

172. A 19th century Staffordshire loving cup, transferred with hunt decoration, together with two
flatbacks, a pair of Staffordshire dogs, a pair of similar smaller cats and a pot lid -

£20-£30

173. A pair of Edwardian pink glass vases, enamelled with birds on branches, together with Limoges
vases, covered cup on stand, teawares etc -

£20-£30

174. A mixed lot of decorative china, to include Art Nouveau jug, Royal Worcester figure 'First Dance'
after Freda Doughty, Masons jar and cover etc -

£30-£40

174A. A mixed lot of china, to include studio pottery, 19th Century plates, egg cups etc -

£20-£30

175. An Art Deco 'Standard' china part tea service -

£20-£30

176. An Edwardian part toilet set, comprising ewer and basin and covered soap dish, each piece with
rose decoration on a pink ground -

£20-£30

177. A mixed lot of china, including chintz part coffee service, Delft wares etc -

£20-£30

178. An extensive Edwardian dinner service, impressed mark for B & L, including tureens and
graduated plate, each piece with floral decoration -

£30-£40

179. Troika: A coffin vase -

£80-£100

180. Troika: Two vases, one of cube shape with slightly flared neck, typically decorated on a
blue/green ground, the other with circular decoration on a white ground (damages) -

£30-£50

181. A small quantity of Cairn Studio pottery -

£30-£50

182. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including 19th century oil on board landscape -

£20-£40

183. After Andrew Maclure View of the Harbour of Balaclava 19th century coloured print -

£40-£60

184. After Ron Chadwick 'Marilyn', a print, signed in the mount -

£30-£40

185. * Gregory Laurel & Hardy Limited edition print, number 222/300 -

£20-£30

186. Norman Hirst A mezzotint, signed by the artist and published by T Agnews in 1923 -

£30-£50

187. After Wm. Bigg (1755-1828) 'The Plundering Vagrants' and 'The Peasants Integrity' A pair of 19th
century prints, engraved by W Barnard and published 1802 -

£80-£120

188. A group of four 19th century and later prints, including print of 'A Mermaid' after Waterhouse and
'a lecture on Gadding' after J R Smith (4) -

£20-£30

189. After R Havell Four 19th century engravings, each of a titled shooting scene (4) -

£40-£50

190. 20th Century School Marine scene, oil on canvas -

£20-£40

191. 20th Century School Marine scene, titled on label, 1st June 1812 -

£20-£40

192. Arthur de Tivoli Southampton Water, framed -

£40-£50

193. Ernst Jensen, 20th century Danish School Woodland Path Oil on canvas, signed lower left and
dated 1934 -

£50-£70

194. J Kia, 20th century Pair African scenes Signed -

£30-£40

195. After Howitt, A set of six late 18th century engravings of Fox Hunting, (plates 1-6) -

£40-£60

196. A mixed lot of pictures and prints -

£25-£30

197. After John Leech Hunting in the Holidays and other prints of hunting interest -

£30-£40

198. J S Kevett Watercolour of a pheasant, together with a print of donkeys and a fox cartoon (3) -

£30-£40

199. After John Leech 'The Noble Science' and 'Don't Move There We Shall Clear You' Two 19th century
framed hunting prints -

£40-£60

200. An early 20th century needlework of a hunt scene -

£20-£30

201. Diana, 20th century Framed oil of a horse in forest, together with a Pears print and two other
prints -

£20-£30

202. After Henry Alken A pair of 19th century coloured prints, 'A Good Run' and 'A Close Finish', in oak
frames -

£40-£60

203. A pair of 19th century framed prints after Millais 'The Black Brunswicks Departure' and 'The Black
Brunswick's Return' and other Victorian and later prints -

£20-£30

204. After Alison Guest, 20th century Hunt Scene, limited edition print, numbered 18/75, pencil signed
-

£20-£30

205. After Robt. Morden Hampshire, a black and white antique map, framed -

£40-£50

206. After Robt. Morden Hampshire, a hand coloured antiquarian map -

£40-£50

207. A 19th hand coloured map of Hampshire, Pub'd by Pigot & Co., with vignette of Winchester
Cathedral -

£20-£30

208. 19th Century School - Pair of miniatures, in gilt frame

£30-£50

209. Patricia McGourty, 20th century Mekka Gate, Old Jeddah Mixed media, oil on canvas, and a carved
panel, signed and dated '99 -

£100-£200

210. After John Leech, 19th century A set of four framed cartoons, including 'Progress of Bloomerism,
together with a single volume -

£25-£30

211. Guy Sydenham: 'A Potter's Life' (number 326/1000, signed), together with 'A Potter's Life II'
(number 360, signed) -

£40-£60

212. Five shelves of books, mostly literature and history -

£20-£40

213. Four shelves of books of mostly art and design interest -

£20-£40

214. Three shelves of books, mostly history interest -

£30-£50

215. Three shelves of books, mostly literature -

£30-£50

216. A shelf of books, including art and architecture interest -

£30-£50

217. A shelf of books of mostly fishing interest -

£20-£30

218. Francis Buckland Curiosities of Natural History (4 vols) and other books of natural history -

£20-£30

219. Ephemera: A box of assorted Illustrated London News and other items of royal interest -

£30-£50

220. Royal Commission on Historical Monuments (tryland) 5 volumes, 1924-1930 and other volumes of
London interest -

£40-£60

221. A shelf of books, mostly topographical, including local interest -

£30-£50

222. Two shelves of books, mostly military interest, including many signed examples, SAS etc -

£25-£30

223. A quantity of books of mostly fishing interest -

£30-£50

224. Ephemera: A quantity of vintage Speedway and football programmes and other items -

£20-£30

225. A quantity of vintage comics to include early Marvel and DC examples -

£20-£30

226. Famous Watercolour Painters W Russell Flint ARA, pub'd The Studio, 1928, with eight tipped in
plates -

£20-£30

227. A quantity of volumes, including sci-fi, horror etc., some first editions -

£20-£30

228. A quantity of books, mostly aviation interest -

£20-£30

229. A mixed lot of metalwares, including brass inkwell, letter rack, moulds, cigarette boxes, soda
syphons etc -

£20-£40

230. Postcards: Approximately 40 military and 45 civil postcards of aircraft -

£20-£30

231. Postcards: Approximately 75 postcards/photographs of railway engines -

£20-£30

232. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in stock book -

£20-£30

233. Stamps: A box of stamps and covers -

£20-£40

234. Stamps: Vintage stamp album from 1920's plus publications -

£30-£50

235. Postcards: Approximately 500 cards, assorted interest -

£20-£40

236. Toys: A box of vintage dolls, to include Palitoy-Pedigree, many jointed and some with open/close
eyes, together with a cased horse -

£20-£40

237. Of Military Interest: A collection of badges, including replicas, Nazi etc -

£20-£40

238. A small quantity of records, mostly 1980's -

£25-£30

239. A vintage jointed teddy bear -

£20-£30

240. A Technics Quartz SL-15 turntable system -

£50-£80

241. A Frister & Rossman sewing machine, cased -

£30-£50

242. A Sheraton style tray, with metal handles, banded gallery, the oval tray inlaid with shell decoration
-

£40-£60

243. A Mah-jong set -

£30-£50

244. A boxed Cameo Collectables Grocery Store collection of ten vehicles, together with boxed
Vanguards and other model cars -

£40-£50

244A. Toys: A boxed vintage Airfix Motor Racing game and two other car racing games -

£20-£30

245. Stamps: A quantity of FDC's (2 boxes) -

£30-£50

246. A Matchbox 40th Anniversary Commemorative Pack, together with a boxed Aston Martin DB5 -

£20-£40

247. A boxed Corgi James Bond Collection set of vehicles, boxed -

£20-£40

248. Ephemera: A folio of facsimile paperwork relating to the Kray twins -

£20-£40

249. Ephemera: A scrapbook and folio of items relating to Michael Jackson -

£20-£40

250. Militaria: A WWI medal together with a South Atlantic Medal, two QE2 Northern Ireland Campaign
medals, dressing field kits, torch etc -

£30-£40

251. A vintage bisque headed doll, numbered 9204 -

£20-£30

252. Two Charlie Bears: Jonjare and Isnee (2) -

£30-£50

253. A Bearhouse Bear: Feathers and a Kateryna Nichyk bear: Dragon Salomi -

£30-£50

254. A Piquot ware tea and coffee service, on tray -

£20-£40

255. Trench Art: A shell converted to a sugar scuttle, together with an associated horn, miners lamp
and a butterfly wing tray -

£20-£40

256. Stamps: Mint selection from Aden - and Ascension, GV to QE2

£40-£50

257. Stamps: Germany DDR 1968-89, almost complete mint in three printed albums -

£30-£50

258. Stamps: Five albums/stockbooks -

£30-£40

259. Stamps: loose, on cards, covers etc -

£20-£30

260. A Boxed Dinky Supertoys 965 Euclid Rear Dump Truck -

£30-£40

261. A small group of wooden fish carvings and a book on carving -

£20-£30

262. A group of Tudor Mint 'Myth and Magic' models (all boxed) -

£20-£30

263. A Victorian style bird cage -

£20-£30

264. A vintage pond yacht -

£30-£40

265. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£30

266. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 very old British postcards, many street scenes -

£40-£60

267. Postcards: Approximately 40 WWI, military/war postcards, in album -

£20-£40

268. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 very early cards, including 1908 Olympic Champion
Anthromorphics, 1907 G H Thompson 'Mixed Bathing', early Naval humour, Chinese executions etc
-

£120-£140

269. Local Interest Ephemera: A Bournemouth Guide (1951), a Poole guide (1939) and a copy of Poole
and Bournemouth Herald from May 21 1885 -

£20-£40

270. Two vintage projectors -

£20-£40

271. Toys: A box of Scalextric cars -

£20-£30

272. A table lighter, designed as a Browning machine gun and a plated cocktail shaker -

£25-£30

273. A basked of ornamental fruit and vegetables -

£20-£30

274. A quantity of pens and mechanical pencils to include examples by Parker and Wilson -

£20-£30

275. A carved wooden netsuke, carved as a pig -

£30-£50

276. A modern vesta, designed as a Native American figure in headdress -

£40-£50

277. A brass pin cushion, designed as a golf club -

£40-£50

278. Toys: A box of mostly Matchbox cars, all on cards -

£20-£30

279. Toys: A box of die cast toys, including Dinky Observation Coach and racing cars -

£40-£50

280. Toys: A box of mostly Corgi model cars, mostly new on cards -

£20-£30

281. Toys: A Britain's part hunting set and other toys -

£20-£30

282. Toys: A box of toys, to include Dinky UFO Interceptors, Corgi buses etc -

£20-£30

283. Toys: A box of die cast toys, including Corgi and Dinky -

£30-£40

284. Toys: A boxed Mettoy Garage and a boxed Lehmann Rigi 900 cable car -

£20-£30

285. Toys: A quantity of die cast toys, including Matchbox -

£20-£30

286. Toys: A boxed Monte Carlo Rally game -

£50-£60

287. Toys: A boxed dumper truck -

£30-£40

288. Toys: A quantity of die cast scale model vehicles -

£20-£30

289. Toys: A quantity of die cast model vehicles, Matchbox etc -

£20-£30

290. Stamps: GB and World, mostly loose -

£40-£50

291. Stamps: GB and World, mostly loose and stock pages -

£30-£40

292. Cigarette Cards: A small quantity of reproduction Taddy's clown cards -

£20-£30

293. Cigarette cards: A small quantity of John Player & Sons Life on Board cards -

£25-£30

294. Trade Cards: A small quantity of Bubble Gum Battle cards -

£20-£30

295. Cigarette Cards: A small quantity of Anstie's Scout series cards -

£35-£40

296. Cigarette Cards: A small quantity of cards including Ogden's and Churchman Boy Scouts -

£40-£60

297. The distal end of an exceptionally large pliosaur propodial (humerus or femur) from a mature
individual probably some 45 ft long, a pliosaur girdle bone and two large pliosaur vertebrae, all
some 155 million years old and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£70-£100

298. Four large icthyosaur vertebrae, some 155 million years old and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset
-

£50-£70

299. Two large Acheulian, Lower Palaeolithic handaxes form the Sahara Desert of Algeria, made and
used by Homo erectus some 1.2 million to 750,000 years ago for butchering large game. At this
time what is now the Sahara Desert was a green fertile landscape teeming with large animals -

£60-£80

300. A collection of labelled predominantly British mineral specimens -

£40-£60

300A. A collection of labelled British fossil specimens, including ammonites, bivalves from the Barton
Beds, convoluted sponge from the Faringdon Sponge Graves, corals and fossilised wood -

£60-£100

301. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in stock books and albums -

£20-£40

302. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in stock books and albums -

£20-£40

303. Stamps: GB and World, mostly albums and stock books -

£20-£40

304. Of Military Interest: assorted ephemera and photographs relating to C/Sgt 5495131 H C Steele,
Hampshire Regiment, (b. 15.03.1912)

£80-£100

305. An early 20th century Houghtons Sons Ltd Folding Klito Junior camera and plates -

£30-£50

306. A 1960's electro-acoustic guitar -

£80-£100

307. An Epiphone S G electric guitar -

£20-£40

308. An Ibanez Gio electric guitar -

£20-£40

309. A pine kitchen table and three chairs -

£20-£40

310. A single bedside cupboard, with single drawer over cupboard door, together with an oak five
drawer chest of narrow size -

£20-£30

311. An oak wine rack, with octagonal top, for 15 bottles -

£20-£40

312. An oak chest, with galleried back/top, over three drawers and turned legs -

£20-£30

313. A matched pair of oak two drawer bedside chest, together with a similar three drawer chest (3) -

£20-£40

314. An early 20th century rosewood and inlaid cabinet, with classical inlay and mirrored and glazed
door -

£30-£50

315. A mahogany and inlaid chest, with line inlay, fitted with two short and three long drawers, to
casters -

£20-£40

315A. A stained chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three graduated long drawers 316. A low occasional table, with moulded edge and flower capped cabriole legs 316A. A small size three drawer chest, of campaign style -

£30-£50
£20-£30
£20-£30

317. A pair of oak framed elbow chairs, with pierced splats, stuffover seat, with turned legs and
stretchers -

£20-£40

318. A mahogany octagonal top occasional table, chevron strung and with inlay, and a nest of table -

£20-£30

319. A pair of Ducal pine bedside tables, each with two drawers -

£20-£40

320. An American hardwood finish chest, of two shallow drawers, each over two short drawers -

£20-£40

321. A mahogany two tier table, with shaped top to undertier -

£20-£40

322. An early 20th century low stool, upholstered and with short carved legs -

£30-£50

323. An Edwardian green upholstered armchair -

£40-£60

324. An oak bookcase, with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£40-£60

324A. A cut glass bag light fitting, together with a small quantity of glassware -

£20-£30

325. An oak footstool, with studded trim and wavy stretchers -

£30-£40

326. An oak wall mounting coat rack, cut for a corner, with arrangement of five hooks -

£20-£30

327. An oak stick stand, tapering and with banded detail -

£20-£30

328. Two oak framed footstools, one with studded stuffover top -

£40-£50

329. An oak cabinet, with open shelf over cupboard door and drawer, and another four drawer chest -

£20-£30

330. An oak stick stand, with handle over shield shape panel -

£20-£30

331. An oak stick stand, of tapering design, with brass bands, carved to the front with running stag -

£30-£40

332. An oak magazine rack and a light oak stick stand -

£20-£30

333. An oak bedside chest, with open shelf over three cupboard doors and a similar two drawer chest
(2) -

£30-£40

334. Two light oak framed stools -

£20-£30

335. A circular rug, worked with circular borders around a central motif -

£30-£40

336. A rug, worked with three octagonal motifs between red guard stripes -

£30-£40

337. A red ground rug, worked with floral motifs within blue and cream guard stripes -

£30-£40

338. A rug, worked with two rectangular panels, on a red ground -

£30-£40

339. A rug, worked with three hexagonal motifs, on a red ground -

£30-£40

340. A small rug, worked with a central blue motif on a pale red ground -

£20-£30

341. A green leather captain's style chair, with buttoned back and seat -

£30-£50

342. A red ground rug, worked with geometric patterns -

£20-£30

343. A group of three rugs/wall hangings -

£20-£30

344. A circular red ground rug, with red patterns within cream border and red fringing -

£30-£40

345. A red and cream ground runner -

£20-£30

346. A tub type chair, with buttoned top rail and solid seat, on carved legs and crinoline stretcher -

£30-£40

347. A low camel stool -

£20-£30

348. A pink ground rug

£20-£30

349. A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest, with leaf carving, fitted with two short and three
long drawers, on bun feet -

£120-£150

350. An early 20th century occasional table, with circular top over undertier -

£40-£50

351. A pair of Edwardian mahogany framed chairs, with spindle back and oval padded seat -

£40-£50

352. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bedside cabinet, with drawer over cupboard door and tapering
legs -

£30-£50

353. A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, with rectangular swing plate over plinth base and bun
feet -

£40-£50

354. An Edwardian overmantel mirror -

£50-£80

355. A single French marble topped bedside cupboard, with single drawer over cupboard door -

£50-£80

356. An ornate burr walnut bedside chest, with marble top over drawer and marble lined door -

£30-£40

357. A 19th century oak chest, with faux bamboo style carving, with two short and three long drawers,
on bracket feet -

£150-£200

358. A painted bamboo and wicker rocking chair -

£40-£50

359. An Edwardian dressing table, with mirror and shelved top over base fitted with two drawers

£50-£70

360. A pair of Victorian walnut framed chairs -

£40-£50

361. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid dressing table mirror, with rectangular swing plate over a
base fitted with three drawers and bun feet -

£50-£80

362. An Edwardian dressing table, with large swing mirror over two drawers, the base with two short
and one long drawer -

£40-£60

363. A 19th century armchair, with button back, the arms with lion head carving, on lobed feet -

£80-£100

364. A window seat, with carved scrolled ends, the frame painted with flowers and scrolls -

£100-£150

365. An early 20th century oak hall stand, with mirror and hooks over glove box and stick stands, with
drip trays -

£60-£100

366. A bamboo framed occasional table -

£20-£30

367. A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, with carved mirror back over single drawer and cupboard doors -

£100-£150

368. A walnut finish nest of three tables -

£20-£30

369. A large French mirror backed sideboard, with glazed doors over rectangular mirror and marble top
the base with two drawers and cupboard doors, with all over floral carving -

£150-£200

370. A Victorian button back chair, with scrolled carved back over serpentine seat and cabriole legs and
casters -

£50-£80

371. An Edwardian oak framed armchair, with upholstered back and seat, on short turned legs and
casters -

£50-£80

372. A late Victorian octagonal occasional table, the top on turned and lobed legs united by 'X'
stretcher, to casters -

£80-£100

373. A Victorian walnut and inlaid what-not, the shelves with canted corners, inlaid with classical urns
and swags -

£40-£50

374. A stripped pine chest, the lift top enclosing pigeon holes and drawers -

£100-£150

375. An Edwardian oak framed armchair, with floral upholstery on short turned legs and casters -

£50-£80

376. A walnut framed Queen Anne style chair, with shaped back and scrolling arms, on short turned
legs united by a crinoline stretcher -

£80-£100

377. A low mahogany table, with galleried top, on turned and lobed legs -

£40-£50

378. A Victorian walnut and inlaid work/games table, the octagonal top with chess board, lifting to
reveal fitted interior, on hexagonal column and three cabriole legs -

£80-£100

379. An Edwardian walnut and crossbanded window table, the octagonal top on twin supports united
by a galleried undertier -

£40-£50

380. An antique velvet upholstered Chesterfield, with button back and scrolled arms, on bun feet -

£200-£300

381. A Georgian mahogany and inlaid corner cupboard, with boxwood string inlay to top and sides, the
doors inlaid with shell decoration -

£60-£100

382. A mahogany Canterbury -

£20-£40

383. A 19th century mahogany tilt top table, the rectangular top with rounded corners, on baluster
column and three legs -

£50-£80

384. A pine farmhouse table, with end drawer, with six chairs -

£120-£150

385. An antique pine drop leaf table -

£30-£50

386. An oak wall mounting combined thermometer/barometer/clock, by Henry Hughes & Sons Ltd.,
London -

£40-£60

387. An antique pine chest, of two short and three long drawers on bun feet -

£80-£100

388. A vintage rocking horse, the dappled horse on gliders -

£150-£200

389. A painted pine dressing chest, with swing plate over three drawers, painted blue and with floral
detail -

£60-£100

390. A pine wash stand, fitted with blue and white bowl -

£50-£80

391. A pair of French bedside tables, each with marble top over single door and cupboard door, on
turned legs united by an undertier -

£80-£100

392. A mahogany and inlaid towel rail -

£40-£50

393. A folding three tier plate stand -

£20-£30

394. A walnut framed window seat, with beaded top, the supports on claw and ball feet -

£60-£100

395. A Victorian walnut and brass mounted Gothic Revival bookslide -

£30-£40

396. A Tiffany style table lamp, with floral mount holding a favrile style shade -

£40-£50

397. A walnut and inlaid chest, of three long drawers on bracket feet -

£100-£150

398. A 19th century corner cabinet, the single door inlaid with neo-classical decoration -

£60-£100

399. A pair of brass twin branch table lamps, each with opaque white shades -

£20-£30

400. An Edwardian wall hanging shelf, with turned supports -

£20-£30

401. A wicker chair and a hamper (2) -

£20-£30

402. A Sheraton style tray, with brass handles, the centre with shell inlay -

£20-£30

403. An early 20th century oak plant stand and a reproduction drum style table -

£20-£30

404. A brass fire kerb, with rams head detail, a copper scuttle, spark guard etc -

£30-£40

405. A floral painted domed top trunk -

£20-£30

406. A Tiffany style lamp, with fruiting vine base and coloured glass shade -

£30-£40

407. A brass and enamelled double bed frame -

£60-£100

408. An Ercol stick back rocking chair -

£25-£30

409. An Aztec style rug, worked with figural decoration on a red and pink ground -

£30-£50

410. An early 20th century mirror, with central engraved plate flanked by peach frames -

£20-£30

411. A large rug, worked with animal and bird motifs on a cream ground, between triangular and red
guard stripes -

£40-£50

412. A small green upholstered two seater settee -

£30-£40

413. An American wall clock, with inlaid case -

£20-£40

414. An American bedroom/mantel clock, with figural decoration to the case -

£20-£40

415. An oak cased aneroid barometer/thermometer and another smaller barometer -

£30-£40

416. A cut glass bag light fitting, together with a small quantity of glassware -

£20-£30

417. A neo-classical style gilt framed mirror, with urn and swag decoration -

£40-£50

418. A Victorian button back bedroom chair -

£25-£30

419. A brass oil lamp, converted, and another (2) -

£30-£40

420. A single Edwardian chair, with inlaid detail and a pair of Edwardian chairs -

£25-£30

421. An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£40

422. A wall panel, worked with copper detailed hunting scene -

£20-£40

423. An oak framed table top chest, of eight drawers -

£25-£30

424. A vintage walnut display cabinet, with serpentine front enclosing glass shelves -

£20-£30

425. A small child's rocking horse, by Leeway -

£20-£30

426. An Edwardian firescreen, inset with floral embroidery -

£20-£30

427. An oak cased wheel barometer/thermometer -

£20-£30

428. A large carpet, faded -

£20-£30

429. A Chinese rug, worked with flowers on a green ground -

£20-£30

430. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, the case with urn detail, with key -

£30-£40

431. A mahogany sewing table, with line inlay, the lift top enclosing fitted interior, on square legs -

£30-£40

432. A reproduction burr walnut veneered wine table, on turned support and three legs -

£20-£30

433. An oak gateleg table, with carved decoration -

£20-£30

434. An old pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short and two long drawers

£60-£100

435. A French mantel clock, in oak case, retailed by John Elkan, 69 Cheapside -

£30-£50

436. A French Art Deco style clock garniture, with domed clock case, the dial with Arabic markers, each
piece with gilded applied mounts -

£40-£60

437. A mahogany display/bookcase, with two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£30-£40

438. A vintage hall stand and a small quantity of sticks -

£20-£40

439. A teak display cabinet, with single glazed door -

£20-£40

440. An Edwardian satinwood dressing table, with arrangement of mirrors and drawers, the base with
two short and two long drawers -

£20-£30

441. A large Queen Anne style bureau, with fall front over two short and two long drawers and two
drawers to shaped apron, on scrolled cabriole legs -

£20-£40

442. A carved sandalwood sewing box/table, the lift top enclosing lift-out tray, all over base drawer and
cabriole legs -

£50-£70

443. A narrow oak sideboard, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£20-£30

444. A 19th century dressing table mirror, with swing plate -

£20-£30

445. A painted pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short over three long drawers, on turned feet -

£40-£60

446. A late Victorian/Edwardian cupboard base, with drawer over cupboard doors (a/f) -

£20-£30

447. A tub type chair, with lyre pierced back and solid seat -

£30-£40

448. A Victorian style nursing chair, the spoon shaped button back and seat upholstered in spotty fabric
-

£25-£30

449. A WWI continental bayonet, stamped S1999 and 46470 -

£20-£30

450. A McCulloch hedge cutter -

£20-£30

451. A WWI bayonet -

£20-£30

452. A WW2 bayonet -

£20-£30

453. A Shakespeare multiplier fishing reel, together with an Abu ambassadeur 6500 -

£20-£40

454. A 20th century hunting knife, the blade stamped M Price, San Francisco, in brass mounted sheath
-

£30-£50

455. A Webley starting pistol with blank cartridges -

£20-£30

456. A Sears Craftsman (USA) router -

£20-£40

457. A 'Titan' sliding mitre/bevel chop saw -

£20-£40

458. A matched pair of Chinese wine jars, believed to be early 20th century, with combed decoration
and seal marks, in green/brown glazes, each with stopper (1 a/f) -

£100-£150

459. A quantity of various throwing knives, all sheathed -

£20-£40

460. A brass lamp, together with a small brass casket, bell and other metalwares -

£20-£40

461. Fishing: Two trays of fly fishing equipment -

£30-£50

462. Fishing: Two trays of fly fishing equipment -

£30-£40

463. Fishing: A carry case and contents -

£40-£60

464. Fishing: Two child's Stillwater fly fishing jackets and a belt -

£30-£40

465. Two large stoneware flagons -

£20-£30

466. Fishing: A quantity of fly fishing equipment -

£20-£30

467. Fishing: Three trays of fishing equipment -

£40-£60

468. Fishing: Two folding chairs -

£30-£40

469. Fishing: Assorted equipment, to include keep net, rod rest etc -

£40-£60

470. A vintage step ladder -

£20-£30

471. A pair of antique andirons, together with a cast bootscrape, flat irons, yoke etc -

£30-£50

472. A quantity of woodworking tools -

£20-£30

473. A vintage folding wheelchair -

£20-£30

474. A Sealite radio control pond yacht -

£20-£30

475. An adjustable stool, with circular seat -

£20-£30

476. A Seafarer Echo Sounder -

£20-£30

477. A Sjobergs work station -

£40-£60

478. A group of duck decoys and other carvings -

£80-£100

479. A stoneware flagon, impressed for Alex Carter & Co., Ringwood -

£20-£30

480. A stone bird bath -

£20-£30

481. Land Cape lawnmower

£20-£40

482. A quantity of garden cloches -

£20-£40

483. A group of terracotta pots and three figures -

£20-£40

484. Four assorted garden pots -

£20-£40

485. A vintage hoist/crane -

£20-£40

486. A builders brazier, stand and pan -

£20-£40

487. A gent's Raleigh Pioneer bicycle -

£25-£30

488. A lady's Raleigh Pioneer bicycle -

£25-£30

489. A 'One Up Golf' trolley, with clubs, cover, balls etc -

£20-£30

490. Railwayana: Six vintage railway lamps, including four with B R markings -

£40-£60

491. A gent's Trek touring bicycle -

£25-£30

492. A quantity of sheath knives, including replica Hitler Youth knife and survival knife etc -

£20-£40

493. A lot, to include ammeters, valves, quartz crystal etc -

£20-£30

494. A lot of electronic items, including three 7w Amplifier Kits, circuit boards etc -

£20-£30

495. An Erde two wheel trailer -

£60-£100

496. A Solar carp rod pod -

£40-£60

